degradation in environment, solubility in the atmospheric precipitations, capability to ground sorption and accumulation by plants. They can be accumulated in different organisms, be poisonous to humans and differ in wide spectrum and variety of harmful influences [3] .
Along with heavy metals, pesticides are another high risk factor for human health [4, 5] . Toxic organophosphorous pesticides, resistant to decomposition, are widely used in agriculture of many countries worldwide; they, as well as their toxic residues [6] , are specific for the high degree of penetration and are capable of entering human food products [7] .
In regards to the mentioned above, permanent effective control of the toxins presence in the environment and food products is of great need for the nature protection and improvement of life quality [8] . Modern standard methods of reliable determination of toxic compounds, namely gas and liquid chromatography, spectrophotometry, various chemical and physical methods, require high-skilled personnel and complicated and expensive equipment [9, 10] . Another disadvantage of standard methods of analysis is the need for complex pretreatment of samples, which is rather time-consuming.
Alternative solution for the mentioned problems is the application of biosensors, novel bioanalytical devices. Currently, a series of monobiosensors for determination of different toxic compounds has been designed, some of which are developed for direct enzymatic [11] and some for inhibitory analysis [12] . However, they can be used for determination of only one toxic compound or for one class of toxic compounds.
Nowadays the concept of multibiosensor for environment monitoring has been proposed and the principal possibility of its elaboration has been demonstrated [6] . There are already several laboratory prototypes of multibiosensor devices with different types of transducers [13, 14] . Yet, to the authors' opinion, the most promising way is the development of multibiosensor based on several immobilized enzymes and the matrix of ion-selective field-effect transistors (ISFET) for inhibitory analysis of toxic compounds, which has not been used up to now. Therefore, the development of enzyme multibiosensor was initiated for inhibitory determination of different toxic compounds. To develop bioselective elements of a multibiosensor, the most applicable enzymes were selected, namely, acetyl-and butyrylcholinesterases, urease, glucose oxidase, and three-enzyme system with invertase, mutarotase and glucose oxidase. The application of above-mentioned enzymes allows selective determination of toxic compounds like organophosphorous and carbamat pesticides, and heavy metal ions. At the first stage of multibiosensor development, presented in the current paper, the immobilization method optimal for all the above-mentioned enzymes was selected, the conditions of enzyme concurrent operation were optimized, substrates cross-influence was tested, a possibility of the multibiosensor usage for direct analysis of corresponding substrates was verified.
Materials and Methods. The following frozen-dried preparations of enzymes: soybean urease (activity index of 31 U/mg) (Fluka, Switzerland); acetylcholinesterase (AChE) (activity index of 292 units/mg) of electric eel (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie, USA); butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) (activity index 13 U/mg) of horse blood serum (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie), glucose oxidase (GOD) of Penicilium vitale (activity index 130 U/mg) (Diagnosticum, Ukraine); baker's yeast invertase (activity index of 355 U/mg) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie), pig kidney mutarotase (activity index of 100 U/mg) (Biozyme Laboratories Ltd, UK). Bovine serum albumin (BSA) (fraction V) and 50% aqueous solution of glutaraldehyde (GA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie. The following substrates were used: urea, butyrylcholine chloride BuChCl, acetylcholine chloride AChCl, glucose, and succhrose. Phosphate solution (KH2PO4-NaOH) was chosen as a working buffer. Other inorganic compounds used were of domestic production and of analytical grade.
Preparation of bioselective membranes.To produce working bioselective elements based on AChE, BuChE, urease, and GOD, the solutions of the following composition were prepared: 5% enzyme + 5% BSA, and for three-enzyme system -3% invertase + 2% mutarotase + 4.5% GOD + 1.5% BSA (hereinafter three-enzyme solution). Reference membrane mixture was made in the same way but instead of enzymes BSA was added to final concentration of 10%. Prior to deposition on the transducer surface, the solutions for reference and working membranes were mixed with 1% aqueous solution of GA (1:1). The obtained solutions were deposited immediately on the transducer working parts using Eppendorf sampler (total volume 0.1-2.5 ìl) till complete covering of work surfaces of transistors. The volume of each deposited mixture was ~0.1 ìl. All membranes contained the same amount of protein. Next, the membranes were dried for 12 h at room temperature, and prior to use, the membranes were washed off unbound GA.
ISFET-based multisensor device.The device with 12-channel integral sensor array on the basis of ion-selective (pH-sensitive) filed-effect transistors ( Fig.1) consists of two independent 6-channel sensor lines and includes four basic blocks: 1. flow system block, presented as two independent flow channels with fluid contact for each separate sensor line, which contains inlet and outlet for solution supply; 2. signal measuring block, which consists of two sensor lines, six ISFETs each; 3. 12-channel electronic block for measuring output signal from each ISFET; 4. interface input-output block for PC serial port for processing the signals obtained.
The device operation is based on the formation of multisignal response of the electrochemical sensors 43 OPTIMIZATION OF ENZYME BIOSELECTIVE ELEMENTS Fig.1 . Scheme of components of polychannel multibiosensor: 1 -integral silicon line with 6-element array of ion-selective field-effect transistors; 2 -regions of transistor gates with pH-sensitive silicon nitride surface layer; 3 -diffusive low-resistance strip by which contacts of transistors source and drain are adjusted at the plate edge; 4 -additional contact strip to integrated referent electrode; 5 -rubber seal; 6 -holes in rubber strip for liquid contact with active parts of gates; 7 -clamp cover with liquid flow system; 8 -inlet-outlet system of integrated zigzag flow channels; 9 -intermediate circuit board of contacts to electric outputs of ISFET-elements; 10 -fluoroplastic case; 11 -integrated system of spring metal contacts to corresponding electric outputs of sensor line; 12 -strip for electrical connection; 13 -polychannel unit of transducers.
array on the base of ISFETs with pH-sensitive layer of silicon nitride. The multisensor functions on the bases of measuring changes of surface potential at interface of electrolyte-transducer gate for each sensor element of the array. Simultaneously, subsequent processing of the data obtained from the measuring array is performed using special mathematical methods resulting in formation of the unique chemical pattern of the investigated liquid.
The 12-channel multisensor matrix case (2x6 cm) was made of hard isolating material with low absorbability (fluoroplast), which eliminates the bending and contains integrated zigzag channels system of liquid flow. The hydraulic system sustaining chemical effect of acids and alkali is specific for high thermal capacity and low heat conductivity. The mechanical part provides uniform pressing of flow system to the silicon plate via compaction, which provides continuous solution flow in the presence of sensitive membranes. The outlet of flow system is connected to external referent electrode.
The electronic part of the device consists of two modules. 12-channel transducers module works according to the scheme of maintaining dc voltage of each ISFET channel, while signal response of each sensor is formed in real time as corresponding potential on the transistor gate. Microprogramme control module, manufactured on the basis of 8-discharge microcontroller of Ñ51 series, consists of 12-channel analogue commutator, 12-discharge sequential analogue-digital converter, and RS-232 standard port of data serial input-output. Measurement procedure. Measurement was basically carried out in 2 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, at room temperature using flow system. To determine optimal pH of multibiosensor operation, the universal buffer was used which consisted of a mixture of different buffer solutions (phosphorous, acetic, boronic acids of 2.5 mM concentration), pH 3.5 -8.5 [15] . Substrates concentration in the cell was varied by addition of portions of the substrates stock solutions of standard concentration into the working buffer. Mesurements were performed at least three times. Nonspecific changes in output signal caused by temperature and medium pH oscillations, as well as by electric interference, were avoided by using differential mode of measurement. 
Results and discussion
Reactions (1-3) and cascade of reactions (4, 5) are followed by the changes in proton concentration (and corresponding local pH change in membrane). It permits to use the matrix of ion-selective field-effect transistors as a transducer.
The typical multibiosensor responses to injection of mixture of corresponding substrates (10 mÌ ACh, 5 mÌ BuCh, 5 mÌ urea, 5 mÌ succhrose, and 2 mÌ glucose) into analyzed medium are presented in Calibration curves characterizing the enzymes immobilized on the transducer surface are shown in Fig. 3 . Acetycholinesterase based bioselective element is seen to have the highest sensitivity, butyrylcholinesterase-and urease-based ones -to be less sensitive; glucose oxidase based element and three-enzyme system for succhrose analysis were the least sensitive. Nevertheless, sensitivity of all these membranes was sufficient for further experiments. The dynamic ranges of measurement were also determined from these calibration curves being 0.1 -1.5-10 mÌ. The detection limits were almost similar for all selective enzyme elements. In further experiments on inhibitory analysis the substrates will be used at the concentrations corresponding to maximum sensor responses (under conditions of maximum enzyme saturation by the substrates). For example, for glucose oxidase based element 2 mM glucose was used, for urease based one -5 mM urea.
It is known that operation of ion-selective field-effect transistors is based on measurement of changes in pH of analyzed solution. The local pH change can depend on the enzymatic reactions as such, as well as on characteristics of the solution in which these reactions take place. Therefore, an influence of solution parameters on the multibiosensor response was studied first of all.
One of the important buffer characteristics which can modulate the value of ISFET response is ion strength [16] . To study this effect, the responses of multibiosensor bioelements to injection of substrates (10 mÌ ACh, 5 mÌ BuCh, 5 mÌ urea, 5 mÌ succhrose, and 2 mÌ glucose) were measured depending on KCl concentration which varied from 1 mÌ to 40 mÌ (Fig. 4) . The plotted curves show that at increase in KCl concentration, and correspondingly -in ion strength, the responses to the substrates injection dropped exponentially in almost similar way that enables concurrent work of the selected enzymes with the same dependence on the ion strength of tested sample. It is seen an intense decrease in response value at the beginning, and at KCl concentration of 10 mM the signals dropped by 5 -40% depending on the enzyme while at further increase in KCl concentration they remained stable. Some explanations can be suggested for this phenomenon. On the one hand, increasing ion strength of tested solution can change the membrane density owing to the screening of membrane charges and corresponding changes in membrane permeability and activity of immobilized enzymes. On the other hand, rise in ion strength can result in some change in the rate of proton association-dissociation on the ion-selective membrane of field-effect transistor, which also can cause modulation of multibiosensor responses. Therefore, control over ion strength of analyzed samples is of importance in measurement by the ISFET matrix.
Change in concentration of working buffer causes the variation in both solution ion strength (which is important by itself) and buffer capacity of the sample analyzed which is also substantial for potentiometric measurement [17] . Dependence of multibiosensor responses on concentration of the 45 OPTIMIZATION OF ENZYME BIOSELECTIVE ELEMENTS Fig. 2 . Typical multibiosensor responses to injection of mixture of corresponding substrates in analyzed medium phosphate buffer (different buffer capacity) is shown in Fig. 5 . As seen, the strongest dependence was observed for the three-enzyme system, the weakestfor the glucose oxidase, but the tendency of changes in sensitivity of the bioselective elements in general was the same. The maximum sensitivity of sensor elements toward the presence of substrates was revealed in 1 mM phosphate buffer, minimum -in 10 mM one.
It is well known that each enzyme has particular optimal pH. Immobilization of enzymes can shift their optimum pH in either alkaline or acid region. In our case, there are several enzymes with different optimum pH immobilized on the transducer surfaces. Therefore, at the next stage optimum pH was found for each of these immobilized enzymes, and subsequent analysis of the obtained data permitted to determine close to optimal pH value at concurrent 46 SOLDATKIN O. O. ET. AL. operation of all the enzymes in the multibiosensor structure. As known, a single-component buffer changes its capacity if pH varies [18] . That is why, the dependence of multibiosensor response on pH of universal multicomponent buffer with the same buffer capacity in a wide range of pH values was investigated to avoid additional effects of buffer capacity on the multisensor responses [18] . pH-dependences of sensor signals toward substrates injection were bell-shaped with different positions of maximum (Fig. 6 ). For example, buffer ðÍ = 5-6 was optimal for the sensor elements based on urease, GOD and three-enzyme system, while for those based on cholinesterases optimum ðÍ = 7-8.
As the functioning of each bioselective element differs in optimum pH, in case of concurrent operation of all elements two considerations are to be taken into account to select the multibiosensor 47 OPTIMIZATION OF ENZYME BIOSELECTIVE ELEMENTS (2), BuChE (3), GOD (4) and three-enzyme system (5)) on pH ofoptimal pH. First, optimal (acceptable) pH value at simultaneous work of all enzymes, second, relative activity of each enzyme. The higher is response of a sensor element, the more likely pH shifts toward non-optimal values. Since the cholinesterase based elements demonstrated higher responses compared with the elements based on urease, GOD and three-enzyme system (invertase, mutarotase and GOD), there is a necessity to shift pH value of working buffer into weak-acid region. Thus, in the further investigation of multibiosensor characteristics pH = 6 was taken as an optimal value for 2 mM phosphate working buffer.
Another important biosensor characteristic is operational stability and response reproducibility. To study this aspect the experiment was performed as follows: the responses to the same mixture of substrates (10 mÌ ÀCh, 5mÌ BuCh, 5 mÌ urea, 5 mÌ succhrose, and 2 mÌ glucose) were measured in a course of one working day with 45 min intervals, the ISFET matrix with immobilized enzymes being during intervals kept in working buffer solution at room temperature. The selected analyte concentrations corresponded to the saturation regions on the calibration curves (see Fig. 3 ). As seen from Fig. 7 , the multibiosensor responses under these quasi-continuous conditions were highly reproducible.
Since the matrix with bioselective elements works in the same medium under similar conditions, the substrate cross-effect on each separate bioselective element should be controlled. The data on responses of the matrix consisting of five bioselective elements to each substrate in particular and to their mixture are presented in Table 1 . As seen, only the urease-and GOD-based elements were highly selective to their substrates, urea and glucose. The bioselective elements based on AChE and BuChE had weak cross-sensitivity to substrates acetylcholine and butyrylcholine and no sensitivity at all to the substrates of other enzymes. The bioselective element based on three-enzyme system (invertase, mutarotase and GOD) for succhrose determination was not sensetive to all cross-substrates except for glucose. The response to the latter was significant which is reasonable as GOD is a part of this bioselective element. The responses of all biosensor elements of the multibiosensor toward injection of the substrates mixture were the same as to injection of each substrate in particular.
All the results presented in Table 1 are important for the evaluation of direct substrates determination. They will be also essential for further practice of the inhibitory analysis of toxins with a multibiosensor though in this case substrate cross-effect is not as critical as at direct determination. For the inhibitory analysis it is important to work with saturating concentrations of substrates that ensures stability and reproducibility of the responses of multisensor elements, and consequently dependence on the inhibitor concentration will be strongly pronounced.
Conclusion. The multibiosensor based on the matrix of ion-selective field-effect transistors with immobilized corresponding enzymes was first developed for the determination of acetylcholine, butyrylcholine, glucose, succhrose, and urea. The optimal conditions of its operation were studied, as well as the main analytical characteristics for the direct substrate measurement. The multibiosensor developed is promising for the inhibitory enzyme analysis of toxins in aqueous samples after appropriate adaptation. The parameters determined as optimal in åðó direct substrate analysis can be also taken into consideration for åðó inhibitory analysis of toxic agents
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